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I. INTRODUCTION
Over the last five decades, there has been substantial variation in global real interest rates, both short-term and long-term. According to IMF data (Figure 1 ), globally aggregated real rates have been low and flat in the 1960s, declining in the first half of the 1970s before rising strongly until the mid-1980s' peak. Since then, real rates have been trending down.
This downward trend has persisted throughout various monetary and fiscal policy cycles, periods of financial euphoria and stress. Interestingly, the decline in long-term real interest rates has extended to the mid-2000s, a period characterized by a sharp acceleration in global growth and a decline in inflation (see Figures 2 and 3) . Importantly, over the whole period, real rates have tightly co-moved across most regions, suggesting common structural drivers. 2 Given that real interest rates are the key asset prices governing the intertemporal allocation of spending, the analysis of their fundamental determinants has attracted considerable attention from scholars and policymakers alike. Most authors have focused their analysis on the downward trend since the mid-1980s (for recent reviews see e.g. Fischer 2017; Obstfeld and Tesar July 2015; and IMF's WEO April 2014, chapter 3).
The rapidly expanding literature on what has come to be known as the "low interest rate puzzle" can be broken down into two related but different strands. The first strand revolves around mostly circumstantial-presumably persistent but not permanent-causes, which have affected global savings and investment. As popularized by Bernanke (2005) , the saving glut theory states that, before the financial crisis, large excess savings from emerging markets in Asia and oil exporter countries had materialized, widening current accounts worldwide and pushing down interest rates. During and in the aftermath of the crisis, the deleveraging trends in advanced economies depressed domestic spending, notably investment, leading to narrowing external imbalances while keeping interest rates down. The natural real interest rate, i.e. the interest rate consistent with output at its potential and constant inflation, may even have declined so much that the global economy could now be trapped in a vicious circle: the zero lower bound prevents market real interest rates from finding their equilibrium value, leading in turn to insufficient demand and chronic unemployment, a phenomenon dubbed 'secular stagnation' (Summers 2014; Eggertson and Merhotra 2014) . Other studies have brought financial factors to the forefront, in particular the chronic shortage of safe and liquid assets. Global supply of safe assets plummeted in the wake of the financial crisis while their demand, mostly from emerging economies, remained robust, pushing down the natural safe rate (Caballero et al 2007; Del Negro et al 2017; Gourinchas and Rey 2017; Marx et al 2017) .
The second strand focuses on more lasting, secular developments as the main reason behind the decline in equilibrium real interest rates. First, the global slowdown in productivity and labor force expansion may have discouraged capital formation (Laubach and Williams 2003; Holston et al 2016) . Second, demographic developments not directly related to labor force growth such as aging, may have stimulated savings. Cohorts with a high propensity to save have tended to expand faster than the rest of the population leading to a rise in high-saving groups. Furthermore, as life expectancy is rising faster than the average retirement age, households have to save more to provide for longer retirement years (Gagnon et al 2016; Carvalho et al 2016) . Third, rising income and wealth inequality in a number of countries may have amplified the phenomenon, because rich households tend to save a larger part of their income (Dynan et al 2004; Cynamon and Fazzari 2014; Piketty and Saez 2014) . Fourth, technologically driven declines in prices of investment goods (Sajedi and Thwaites 2016) may have limited the global demand for investment financing.
Our paper complements the second strand of literature by arguing that the secular process of global goods and labor market integration-also known as globalization-has played a significant, though largely neglected, role in driving the underlying, low frequency, dynamics of real interest rates around the globe over the last fifty years. We claim that greater competition stemming from the integration of goods and labor markets has contributed to push markups down and the global natural real interest rate up-i.e. the interest rate consistent with output at its potential and constant inflation-from the mid-1970s to early 1980s. 3 In the decades that followed, as the globalization process matured and the pace of further competition gains slowed, natural interest rates climbed down again and reverted gradually to their 1970s levels. 4 In the event of sustained increases in firms' market power that may have characterized the last decade or so, as argued in a more recent literature, the pace of decline in the natural interest rate would be accentuated. 5 The basic mechanism linking natural real interest rates to changes in the degree of global competition-or market power-is very similar to the one involving productivity growth. If market power is expected to rise, lower competition on the labor and goods markets will shrink the economy's future production capacity-like would lower productivity-spurring consumption and investment spending to slow, and thus pushing interest rates down. Conversely, if more competition is expected, real interest rates will edge up as firms expand investment and households front-load consumption in the perspective of higher income. But there is here an important difference with expected productivity growth. The increase in competition is by nature a bounded process: perfect competition is the limit. Therefore, as globalization progresses (and competition approaches its limit), it does so at a declining pace, driving interest rates back down.
The paper makes three contributions. First, in Section 2, we show that through its effect on competition and markups, the process of globalization introduces an important non-linearity in the Euler equation of the standard neo-classical macro-model that governs the pricing of safe assets. Initially, real interest rates go up as the globalization process kicks in but, because the efficiency gains stemming from the integration of goods and labor markets are bounded (by the perfect competition limit), short-and long-term natural interest rates have to trend down again. This description conforms nicely with the observed pattern of real interest rates since the 1980s. Furthermore, because the integration of goods and labor market is a global phenomenon, this approach offers a natural explanation for the strong co-movement across countries. The direct implication of this analysis is that the protracted decline in the natural real rate of interest since 3 Cyclical conditions also played an important role during this period. In particular, the U.S. Fed led by Paul Volker adopted a restrictive stance to address elevated price pressures, raising the real interest rates well beyond their long-run equilibrium levels (Hamilton et al 2015, p.16 ). In the years that followed, inflation ebbed significantly allowing the Fed to normalize its monetary stance. 4 Empirical estimates by Lubik and Matthes (2015, p.4, Figure 3 ) of the real natural interest rate fit this pattern well, with relatively low levels in the 1970s, a rise in the 1980s, and a substantial decline during the 2000s.
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For an illustration of the negative effect of increasing markups on the natural interest rate see IMF (2019, p. 66, Figure 2.9) . We discuss the recent literature on market power in section 2. the mid-1980s helps understand the coincidence of a downward trend in real long-term bond yields with lower inflation. A rise in market power (from a retrenchment from globalization or from other reasons) would further amplify the decline in the natural real interest rate. Second, we argue in Section 3 that, based on a reasonable calibration of the model, protracted markup changes generate significant variations in the natural real interest rate. In Section 4, we show that there is a close relationship between import penetration, a proxy for goods and labor market integration, and real interest rates, both short-and long-term, over the last 30 years. This finding holds up when we control for productivity growth. Finally, we show that these results are not artifacts of the simple model presented in Sections 2 and 3. In Section 5 we confirm the importance of globalization in driving real interest rates by repeating the theoretical experiment within a multi-sector, multi-country model of the global economy that features real, nominal and financial frictions. We show that the increase and subsequent decline in real interest rates is consistent with the simulations preformed with the simple model, and output and inflation patterns that correspond to stylized facts.
II. GLOBALIZATION AND THE NATURAL INTEREST RATE
This section examines the analytical relationship between globalization and the natural real interest rate. Technological advances (in communication and transportation), geopolitical shifts (such as the end of the cold war) as well as the integration of large emerging markets (in particular China) into the global trade system and the creation of vast international supply chains have led to a momentous increase in trade flows. Bars in Figure 4 plot the evolution in the (inverted) ratio of world imports of goods and services to world GDP since 1960. The ratio of world imports to world GDP remained relatively stable around 12 percent until the early 70s, when it embarked on an almost four-decade long upward trend. Since 2008 it has leveled-off near 30 percent.
A body of literature has shown that increased global integration forces domestic firms and workers to relinquish rents. 6 While competitiveness pressures erode firms' pricing power and price markups, the threat of offshoring erodes workers' bargaining power (Rodrick, 1997) and wage markups. And the two phenomena might even be linked. Globalization, by pressuring firms' markups, may have decreased the incentives for workers to appropriate the now smaller rents. 7 All in all, by introducing more competition in both goods and labor markets, globalization has arguably led to a decline in private rents and pushed the global economy closer to its efficient level. Figure 4 shows the tight co-movement between (inverted) global import 6 Theoretical models have stressed the negative impact of economic integration on price markups. For instance, when increased foreign competition makes more product varieties available, it reduces the market share of domestic firms and raises the price elasticity of demand (Feenstra and Weinstein, 2017; Chen et al., 2009 or Krugman, 1979 . For empirical estimates see Feenstra and Weinstein (2017) , Edmond et al (2015) , De Blas and Russ (2015) , Badinger (2007) , Tybout (2001) , Harrison (1994) and Levinsohn (1993). 7 Blanchard and Giavazzi (2001) show how increased competition in goods and labor markets leads to a redistribution of rents between firms and workers. Abraham et al. (2009) and Dobbelaere (2005) find that workers' bargaining power and firms' markups in the manufacturing sector in Belgium are positively associated. Furthermore, Abraham et al. (2009) find that import penetration has a negative and significant effect on both the price markup and on the bargaining power of unions. Boulhol et al (2011) documents a significant decline in workers' bargaining power and firms' markups during 1994-2003 in UK's manufacturing sector.
penetration (a proxy for globalization) and a macro-economic estimate of total markups, defined as the sum of price and wage markups and derived from the simple model presented in the next sub-section. 8 To investigate the link between globalization and the natural real interest rate, we rely on the frictionless version of the standard New-Keynesian model (the simple neo-classical model), featuring imperfect competition in product and labor markets. Because the natural real interest rate is the rate consistent with output at potential and constant inflation, it is determined by the flexible price solution to the model (Gali, 2008) . The basic economic mechanism is described by the Euler equation for consumption, which characterizes the interplay between variations in income (current and prospective) and the households' desire to smooth consumption. In a nutshell, variations in goods' and labor market's markups-which act like changes in distortionary taxation-affect output and labor income by altering the degree of efficiency in the economy. A decrease in markups brings the economy closer to its efficient production level and generates additional income. As agents want to smooth consumption overtime, they will not be willing to alter their consumption patterns to match variations in output unless the relative price of future consumption-the natural interest rate-changes correspondingly. Intuitively, declining markups act very much like increases in productivity: both induce a rise in expected future income and lead to a higher natural rate of interest, which incentivizes forward-looking households to postpone consumption. 9 In what follows we call 'globalization premium' the component of the natural rate of interest associated with expectations of increased competition in the future. We argue that, for reasonable parameterization, the 'globalization premium' can be quite sizable and may thus have contributed to explain the rise in real interest rates as global integration started in earnest in the mid-70s. However, and this is important to explain the last 30 years' decline in interest rates, markups are bounded from below (the perfect competition limit implies zero markups), so that the pace of globalization has to eventually abate. It means that, as globalization matures and markups approach their lower bound, the globalization premium gradually disappears and the real interest rate tends to revert to its original (lower) level of equilibrium. Before turning to the model, it is important to note that the view that firms' market power has declined since the 1980s is fiercely debated. A recent literature argues that firms' market power has in fact increased markedly since the 1980s. According to Loecker and Eeckout (2017, 2018) "in 1980, average U.S. markups start to rise from 18 percent above marginal costs to 60 percent now." 10 By contrast, using a similar approach but another estimation method, Traina (2018) shows flat or even decreasing markups in recent decades in the US. A similar conclusion is reached by a Deutsche Bundesbank (2017) study on several European economies. Based on the mathematical derivation from the simple model in Section 2.1 and as stated in footnote 13, the total markup is calculated as the ratio between global productivity and real consumption per capita. The data on productivity was obtained from the OECD Economic Outlook Dataset (2017), while the data on consumption was extracted from the Penn World Table 9 .0. For a visualization of the total markup see Figure 4 . 9 Adding capital formation to the model would add a supplementary source of upward pressure on interest rates as firms raise investment demand in the face of increased productive efficiency. However, our central result does not hinge on the outcome of this debate. First, our analysis does not only consider price markups, but also wage markups, reflecting workers' bargaining power. It is therefore conceivable that total markups have been declining even if price markups have been increasing. Second, and most importantly, the claim that markups may have risen in the last decade or so does not invalidate our argument. If markups do not only slow down, while approaching the perfect-competition limit, but in fact rise, the drop in the natural interest rate would be accentuated.
A. A Simple Neo-Classical Model of the World Economy
We outline a very stylized model of the world economy where imperfect competition is assumed on both goods and labor markets (see e.g. Gali, 2008) . 11 Firms produce a continuum of goods indexed by ∈ 0,1 using linear production technology. 12 Each representative firm produces an amount of differentiated variety according to:
,
where denotes an exogenous technology shifter common to all firms, and is an index of imperfectly substitutable labor inputs used for the production of good at time .
Households, indexed by ∈ 0,1 , are forward looking, and maximize their lifetime intertemporal expected utility at time :
where , is household separable period utility function, and ≡ , is its consumption basket. Households offer a continuum of labor types and set their wage . The labor input used by firm is defined by ≡ , .
Household choices are bounded by the flow budget constraint:
where , is the household total level of expenditure, and by the usual solvency constraint lim → 0. The nominal yield on the one-period riskless bond is known at time 1 and received at the beginning of period . Profits from production Π are handed back to households in form of dividends.
Households maximize utility subject to technical and budget constraints and firms maximize profits. Given our focus on the natural real interest rate, we assume that prices and wages are perfectly flexible. Dropping all indices (symmetric equilibrium), and solving for households' optimal saving, consumption and labor supply (leisure) decisions by maximizing (2) under the budget constraint (3), leads to the following optimality conditions:
with Λ the time varying Lagrange multiplier on the budget constraint and:
The labor supply equation (6) , .
Total markup is defined as , , . Combining equations (6) and (7) yields , ,
. 13 Perfect competition in goods and labor markets can be thought of as the limiting case when 1.
B. Deriving the World Natural Real Interest Rate
Using households' and firms' first order conditions, we derive an analytical expression for the real natural interest rate. To simplify the algebra, we assume the following separable utility function:
where we posit:
≡ ln and ≡ .
Now substituting a one-period ahead version of eq. (5) into the Euler equation (4), taking into account the pricing and the labor supply equations and ignoring Jensen's inequality terms, we can solve for the equilibrium real interest rate :
Given the specification of utility used in Section 2.2, the (gross) total markup is , , ⁄ , which is the equation used to compute the estimate of total markup in Figure 4 . Therefore, defining the gross rate of productivity growth ≡ and the growth rate of (gross) total markups Φ ≡ , , , ,
, the natural real interest rate can be written as
Unsurprisingly, equation (8) shows that the real interest rate depends negatively on the 'patience' parameter and positively on expected productivity growth. 14 The new feature is that progress in the integration of goods and labor markets-meaning in our simple set-up the expectation of falling equilibrium markups (i.e. Φ 1)-leads to higher real interest rates than under the standard assumption of constant equilibrium markups. 15 In short, the faster the pace of expected integration, the smaller Φ , the higher the 'globalization premium' and the natural real interest rate.
III. EFFECTS OF GLOBALIZATION ON THE NATURAL INTEREST RATE

A. Non-Linear Implications of Global Integration
An increase in global market power, due to e.g., increased protectionism would lead to a gradual increase in markups (i.e. Φ 1 . Given the absence of an upper bound on the level of markups, the theoretical implications are the same as for a secular decline in TFP. The natural interest rate would decline as would output growth. In contrast, the global integration of goods and labor markets (the decline in equilibrium markups) has important non-linear implications for the natural interest rate. Unlike total factor productivity , which can in principle increase at a constant pace for ever, the total (gross) markup , , is bounded at 1, which corresponds to perfect competition on both goods and labor markets.
To illustrate the impact of declining markups, assume that total markups asymptotically approaches a constant long-term level according to the simple 1-parameter law of motion:
where for notational convenience we have defined
. 16 Taking expectations, equation (9) can be rewritten as:
, ,
Note that the natural interest rate does not depend on population growth in an infinite horizon representative agent model. See Carvalho et al. (2016) for a theoretical derivation of the role of demographics on the natural interest rate in a life-cycle framework. (8). Their specification includes a latent variable that captures movements in the natural rate of interest that are not associated with productivity growth but possibly, as the authors suggest, with changes in households' rate of time preference or fiscal policy. Our specification implies that this latent variable may also reflect changes in equilibrium markups dynamics. 16 Again, none of our theoretical findings is affected by our assumption on the particular dynamic process for the markups. Any process that imply that the goods and labor gross markups converge towards their bounded longterm equilibrium as globalization proceeds would lead to the same conclusions. or equivalently: 
Taking logs, equation (11) can be approximately rewritten as:
for and ln . Compared to the standard neo-classical model, the new term is:
that we referred to above as the 'globalization premium.'
Thus, the level of the natural interest rate depends on the parameter and the ratio between the current level of total markup , and its equilibrium value . The faster globalization proceeds (the smaller is ), or the less competitive is the world economy compared to (the smaller is , ), the higher is the natural interest rate.
Equations (13) and (12) highlight the non-linear process. Over time, the globalization premium tends to 0 as , converges to , and the real natural interest rate becomes a function of the expected growth rate of productivity and the patience parameter only. This is an important and general result, which does not depend on the precise form of the dynamical process governing markups. Equation (13) helps illustrate the interplay between globalization and real interest rates dynamics, as shown in Figure 1 and 4. From 1960 to 1970, globalization had not started in earnest yet, which can be interpreted as a parameter very close to 1, implying a very small globalization premium. After 1970 and until the mid-1980s, the parameter dropped below 1 as the globalization process picked up pace, which combined with a small initial ratio , contributed to lift natural real interest rates, in line with the surge in the globalization premium. From mid-1980s onwards the parameter remained below 1 while the ratio , started to rise gradually, inducing a gradual erosion in the globalization premium and a decline in the natural real interest rates.
Note that equation (11) also makes clear that if the secular decline in the real interest rate had to be attributed to lower TFP growth or an increase in market power, global growth would have simultaneously declined, a development at odds with the data between 1990 and 2007 (see Figure 2) .
B. How Large is the "Globalization Premium"?
To get a better feel for the magnitudes implied by the analysis, the parameter is recast into a more intuitive measure of the pace of markups' decline. We define the half-life as the number of periods needed to halve the distance between initial markups and their long-term value (i.e. , ) or formally ≡ 2 . Figure 5 depicts the contour plot of equation (13), which summarizes the effect on the globalization premium of various combinations of half-life (expressed in years on the horizontal axis) and values for , (on the vertical axis) with assumed equal to 1 (perfect competition). Figure 5 shows that given plausible ranges for markups and their half-lives, the globalization premium can be sizable.
To our knowledge, there is very limited empirical evidence on the evolution of goods and labor markets markups over time. However, we can still analyze the implication of various assumptions for the natural interest rate according to equation (11). For example, setting an overall (net) markup level of 60 percent (i.e. , 1.6), which corresponds approximately to the average of total markups (i.e., wage and price markups) in the US and the euro area given by Bayoumi et al. (2004, Table 4, p. 45) , 17 and assuming that it takes about 25 years to halve them ( , 1.3), the 'globalization premium' would account for about one percentage point of the natural real interest rate. Figures 6 and 7 depict the dynamics of markups and of the globalization premium in two cases. The first corresponds to a markups' half-life of 25 years (black line) and the other to a shorter half-life of 15 years (grey line). Both processes start with an initial (gross) markup of 1.6. A faster pace of globalization (shorter half-life) leads to a larger globalization premium (1.7 pp instead of 1.0 pp, see Figure 7 ) and a higher interest rate at 0. Figure 7 shows that faster globalization would imply a larger premium for a considerable period, until the two trajectories approach each other as the positive effect of faster globalization is gradually offset by the negative effect of lower markup levels.
IV. EMPIRICAL EVIDENCE
In this section we want to gain some empirical insight into the impact of globalization on the natural interest rate. We rely on a simple empirical specification derived from the above Euler equation and estimate the long-term relationship between real interest rates, change in market power and productivity growth. In Section 5 we will analyze the same question from the viewpoint of an open economy, structural, dynamic general equilibrium framework with capital accumulation, nominal, real and financial frictions.
A. The Specification
Previous sections have shown that the level of natural real interest rate is theoretically driven by the rate of time preference, expected productivity growth and the expected pace of globalization (i.e. change in markups). The relation is typically cast in terms of the short-term interest rate, but the expectation hypothesis implies that a similar relation should be found for the long-term 17 The estimates from Bayoumi et al (2004) are close to those given by Abraham et al (2009) for the Belgian manufacturing sector. interest rate as well. Assuming that the natural real interest is the driver of the low frequency movement of the observed real interest rate, we also estimate an equation for long-term interest rates. Long-term interest rates are in principle more amenable to the empirical analysis of market forces than short-term ones that may be dominated by central banks' actions.
Assuming no risk/liquidity premium, 18 long-term ( -period) real interest rate 1 , is:
and from equation (12):
The last term depends on , through:
Equation (9) can be iterated forward to give:
1 .
is therefore a complicated function of the current level of markups , as well as the parameter and the long-term markup level . We can write this function as , and plug it in the equation for , :
where we see that the low frequency component of the long-term real interest rate is determined by the rate of time preference parameter , a function of future expected annual productivity growth for the corresponding maturity Ω , ∑ log and a function of the level of markups at time , Ϝ , ∑ , .
This specification suggests a simple linear model where the long-term real interest rate is driven by Ϝ , and Ω , :
. . . . . .
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Empirically, it does not matter as the value of the premium will be split between the constant and the residual.
and where an ARMA(n,p) structure for the error term is allowed to account for deviations from the natural level of interest rates and potential additional drivers (such as e.g., demographics). It also ensures unbiased standard deviations estimates and valid T-stats.
A priori, and are expected to be positive. The constant ̂ is driven by factors such as the rate of time preference, the long-term markup ( ) and the pace of globalization c (all assumed constant here)
B. Data Regression Results
At the global level, data availability is an important issue in implementing (14). We base our analysis on a sample of annual data spanning the period between 1985 and 2016. Import penetration of goods and services is a common measure of the intensity of exposure to international competition, and is seen as a proxy for market power. 19 We approximate , by the inverse of a global measure of import penetration provided by the World Bank. 20 The global real interest rates, both short (1 year) and long-term (10 years), are computed by the IMF (IMF 2014) and the global multifactor productivity growth is based on a weighted average (PPP weights 2013) of annual TFP growth in the G20 countries (OECD Statistics).
A crude time series analysis (Box-Jenkins) of global TFP growth suggests a white noise process with a positive and significant constant, which implies that the level of productivity follows a random-walk with drift. In this case, the best forecasting model for TFP growth would be a constant and the regression (14) would simplify to:
However, as we want to remain agnostic regarding the agents' expectation formation process, we estimate two polar cases, for 1 (short-term interest rate, ST) and 10 (long-term interest rate, LT). In the first case, we assume that future growth rates of productivity can be perfectly predicted (perfect foresight PF), and we replace the expected values of by their realized values in equation (14). In the second case we assume that expectations are naive and backward-looking (backward-looking BL, where the average rate of productivity growth in the last three years is expected to continue in the future). As stated in the previous section, there exist to our knowledge no time series estimates of price and wage markups in world's main regions. As explained in footnote 11 and illustrated on Figure 4 , we computed estimates for the OECD countries aggregate using OECD and Penn Table' s data on productivity, labor compensation and consumption (estimates available from the authors). This (very crude) measure of total markups displays downward trend, which closely mirrors the (inverse) of the rise in world import penetration. The decline in the first part of the sample appears to come from diminishing price markups, while from the 90s onward, it is driven by dwindling wage markups (not shown). 21 We chose three years to avoid too large a loss of information at the beginning of the sample. Table 1 below confirms the preliminary TFP time series analysis and tends to favor the parsimonious specification (15). While the impact of TFP growth is not significant, globalizationproxied by the degree of import penetration-seems to be an important explanatory variable of the equilibrium value of real interest rates. The analysis of residuals shows that the relation is not spurious: the three variables are cointegrated and the Durbin-Watson statistic (close to 2) indicates that the T-stats are unbiased. The coefficients are stable and the relation fairly tight with a high adjusted R-Square. 22 The simple model is not able to assert whether expectations are backward or forward-looking as both specifications are supported. While the results are consistent with our main thesis, they should be taken with a grain of salt since our short sample (31 annual observations) does not allow very precise estimates. 23 The next section will push the analysis one step further and explore the implications of globalization for savings, inflation, growth and interest rates in the context of a large scale, 3-regions microfounded model calibrated for the US, the euro area and the rest of the world.
V. INSIGHTS FROM A LARGE MODEL OF THE GLOBAL ECONOMY
In previous sections we kept the framework as simple as possible to highlight the main mechanisms. However, the non-linearity associated with the global integration of goods and labor markets also has important implications for investment, consumption, inflation, global savings and international wealth transfer. This section re-examines the global effect of declining markups in the context of a much richer framework. We use the Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal Model (GIMF)-a multi-country micro-founded general equilibrium model developed and used extensively at the IMF and other institutions for policy analysis (Kumhof et al. 2010 )-to show that our conclusions regarding the effect of globalization on real interest rates hold up when capital accumulation, nominal and real frictions as well as open economy dimensions are taken into account.
A. GIMF in a Nutshell
The IMF's Global Integrated Monetary and Fiscal model (GIMF) is a large, multi-region microfounded dynamic general equilibrium model. In GIMF, both households and firms are forwardlooking and base their decisions on intertemporal maximization of utility and profit. Firms produce tradable and non-tradable intermediate goods which are combined with imported intermediate goods to product final goods for consumption and investment, both private (which are also internationally traded) and public. Firms operate in monopolistically competitive markets, setting prices by adding a markup over marginal costs. Manufacturers of intermediate goods buy labor from monopolistically competitive unions which set wages at a markup over workers' marginal rate of substitution between leisure and consumption. The model features full intertemporal stock-flow consistency and various nominal and real frictions such as e.g., sticky prices and wages, real adjustment costs, financial frictions. Importantly, GIMF is based on the Blanchard-Weil-Yaari overlapping generations (OLG) framework which leads to a significant departure from Ricardian equivalence. This has important implications for the impact of structural changes on global savings and the equilibrium longterm interest rate. The non-Ricardian nature of the OLG households is enhanced by the presence of liquidity-constrained (LIQ) households. They consume their labor income each and every period, as well as any transfers they receive from the government. 24 The model's fiscal rule maintains a stable long-run debt-to-GDP target and fiscal policy is conducted using seven instruments: government spending, government investment (infrastructure spending), general and targeted lump-sum transfers, a consumption tax (VAT), a corporate income tax, and a labor income tax. In each region, monetary policy follows a standard CPI-inflation-forecast-based interest rate reaction function. Importantly in our context, GIMF accommodates shifts in the model's steady-state as structural parameters, such as markups, are changed.
B. Calibration
In this paper, we use a 3-region version of the model calibrated for the US, the euro area and remaining countries. We set starting (net) markups in 1980 to 40 percent in the goods sectors and to 20 percent in the labor market, such that they add up to 60 percent, the calibration chosen in section 3.1. We then simulate a gradual decrease in markups in all the sectors facing foreign competition. In line with the analysis in Section 3, markups decline at a pace corresponding to a half-life of 25 years. 25 The same assumption applies to the wage markups set by labor unions in the model. Regarding markups and their dynamics, all three regions (U.S., Euro area and remaining countries) are treated symmetrically for simplicity.
24
LIQ households are typically assumed to represent 25 percent of total households in advanced economies and 50 percent in emerging markets. 25 We also assume a more gradual decline in markups in the non-traded sector (half-life of 50 years), to allow for a broad impact of globalization on the economy. This is to reflect the fact that globalization may force lower markups in sectors that are increasingly subject to international competition even if no trade effectively takes place or if it is not well measured (e.g., for services). Figure 8 depicts the effect on the short-and long-term real interest rate in the US. As the model is specified on a yearly basis, the short-term rate is the 1Y bond yield, and the long-term rate is the 10Y bond yield. Interest rates in the two other regions follow very similar patterns (not shown) due to (assumed) similar markup dynamics.
C. Simulation's Results
Interest rates rise during the first decade, reflecting the emergence of the 'globalization premium' and peak in the second half of the 1980s around 0.9 pp above their initial steady-state, which is close to the results of the simulations performed with the simple model of Section 3 (Figure 7) . After having peaked, real interest rates decline as agents adjust to the gradual decrease in markups, as predicted by the model in Section 3. However, in contrast to the results in Section 3, the response of short-term interest rates is hump-shaped, reflecting the various frictions present in GIMF (which delay the adjustment of consumption and investment demand to expected higher long-term output) and the staggered response of policy rates to the output gap and inflation. Long-term interest rates respond more quickly due to the forward-looking nature of agents in the model. Note that the output and inflation responses ( Figure 9 ) are also conform to intuition. Lower markups are expected to lead to higher output and lower inflation, which is in line with global trends in the last three decades (Figure 2 and 3) .
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We argue that globalization and the associated change in market power in the goods and labor markets can be a significant driver of global real interest rates. Our analysis and simulations find a potentially significant 'globalization premium'-a measure of the positive contribution of globalization to the level of the natural interest rate which emerged in the 1980s, a period of intensifying economic integration in Europe, East-Asia and North America and which may have been as high as one percentage point per annum. Simple regression analysis suggests that when globalization is taken into account, TFP growth does not play a significant role in explaining the secular decline in interest rates. At the same time, the simulation performed with a large multiregion model of section 5 suggests that the 1980s 'globalization premium' has almost vanished (see Figure 8 ) as gains in competition have slowed, thus providing a partial explanation of the persistent downward trend in real rates from the mid-1980s.
Our analysis also points to important implications for the future path of interest rates. Absent significant changes in expectations regarding the underlying pace of global integration, we can conjecture that long-term real interest rates will not revert to the levels reached in the last four decades. Moreover, a retrenchment from globalization, or more generally a rise in market power, could push growth and natural rates further down. 
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